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Out On Screen celebrated 20 years in 2008! It proved a 
wonderful opportunity for us to honour and reconnect 
with our founding members. The Board also initiated 
an alumni database that will keep us connected with all 
of the Board and staff members who have contributed 
to the organization’s success over the years.

20 years is a significant milestone for the organization. 
It has been a time of change, reflection, incredible 
growth and achievements. We surpassed our goal of 
raising 350,000 through our Projection 20 campaign, 
reaching $363,482 over two years. We couldn’t have 
done this without the passion and commitment of each 
individual donor; every dollar makes us stronger in our 
drive to bring you the best of queer film, to celebrate 
our community’s history and to battle homophobia 
and bullying in BC schools. 

To ensure continued success over the next 20 years, 
we focused our energy on long-term sustainability. 
We proudly established the Vancouver Out On 
Screen Film & Video Legacy Endowment in February 
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2008. Managed by the Vancouver Foundation, the 
endowment will ensure a long-term revenue stream 
for our programs. Leadership gifts from a small group of 
generous donors totaled $20,860. Along with .50 from 
every festival ticket sold, the BC Arts Renaissance and 
Canadian Heritage Endowment Incentives programs 
matched $1.54 for every dollar raised, bringing the 
total to $59,507. 

With an eye to the next 20 years, we have also embarked 
upon succession planning. We are currently engaged in 
an innovative project called the NEXT Generation Arts 
Leadership project sponsored by the Centre for Non-
Profit Sustainability. In addition to annual strategic 
planning processes, we are also developing a three-
year HR plan to ensure we have the human resources 
and capacity to meet our program growth. 

And finally thank you to our amazing talented 
volunteers and staff who work so tirelessly to support 
our vision!

Top, Left to Right: James Ong, chair; Viken Mekhetarian, board liaison; Julie Guenkel, CA, treasurer; Mark Gilbert, secretary; Heather Millar, development liaison; 

Bottom, Left to Right: Steven Dwayne Bryk; Tyler Hoffman; Toni Latour; Dwayne Launt; Peggy Thompson
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Executive Director’s Report

Out in Schools

In the 2007/08 academic year, Out in Schools 
delivered 42 presentations, reaching more than 1900 
students. As of June 2009, we have reached more 
than 4800 students through 46 presentations.

We engaged Romi Chandra as a consultant to 
help us develop anti-homophobia lesson units for 
inclusion in Planning 10 curriculum. These lesson 
units will be submitted to the Ministry of Education 
in 2009.

Ross Johnstone, our Director of Education, continues 
to have an increased level of involvement with 
the community, both locally and internationally. 
He is an active member with various youth and 
education organizations including the Vancouver 
School Board Pride Advisory Committee. In the fall 
of 2008, Ross visited the Harvey Milk Institute in 
New York and presented youth-made films from 
our Out in Schools presentations.

Vancouver Queer Film Festival

For our 20th Anniversary edition we increased 
programming a further 10 (totaling 20% in two 
years). This meant more international films, but 
also a focus on local directors including a spotlight 
on Aerlyn Weissman and her pivotal documentary, 
Little Sister’s vs. Big Brother. 

We created two new awards in 2008: the OUTtv Hot 
Pink Shorts Award, awarded to Claudia Morgado 
Escanilla for her short film, No Bikini, and the 
Anniversary Achievement Award which celebrated 
interdisciplinary artist, writer and activist Laiwan 
and her significant contribution to queer media in 
BC over the past 20 years.  

We continued to push artistic boundaries off screen, 
with a series of public performances by Montreal 
and Vancouver-based artist Coral Short. Designed 
to blur the line between audience and participant, 
her gender-deconstructing, community-driven 
work was just one way that we enhanced artist-
audience interactivity in 2008.

We further enhanced opportunities for audience 
participation with a roster of 16 post-film parties 
and receptions, ranging from Kinderkino and Disco, 
Baby! – free animated films and disco dancing for 
queer families and the just-out-of-diapers set – to 
our now infamous Hot Mix party at Friction.

Festival attendance was measured at 12,941 and 
increased a further 9% over the previous year. 
Overall attendance has increased 53% over three 
years.

Our 20th Anniversary marked a time of significant growth for the organization. 
Increases in contributions across earned, private and public sector revenues enabled 
us to move our programs forward and significantly impact our communities.
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Queer History Project 

A highlight for the year was the launch in August  
of QueerHistoryProject.com!  This community-
driven, interactive website serves as an online 
venue for us to collectively explore, recapture and 
re-imagine our local queer histories. We hosted our 
first series of community workshops in the fall of 
2008. Currently the site is a pilot project utilizing 
open source software. Our long-term goal is to 
create a permanent online archive.

We excitedly premiered the second installment 
of the Queer History Project film commissions at 
our 2008 Festival. Rex vs. Singh, a collaboration 
between John Greyson, Richard Fung and Ali 
Kazimi, told the lesser known story of the sodomy 
trials which occurred in Vancouver shortly after 
the famous Komagata Maru incident. 

We received confirmation of Arts Partners in 
Creative Development funds that will allow us to 
commission   two more films and a community 
public art installation, all part of a Queer History 
Celebration we are planning for 2011 when 
Vancouver marks its 125th anniversary.

Along with significant growth, 2008 was also a time 
of transition. In September we bid a fond farewell 
to Vanessa Kwan, Director of Programming, who 
had been with the organization from 2005 to 2008, 
and Kristina Lemieux, Director of Members and 
Operations. We welcomed in Amber Dawn as our new 
Director of Programming. Honoured with Xtra West’s 
Community Hero of the Year Award, Amber Dawn has 
been facilitating community and creating amazing 
work with a variety of groups including the much 
lauded OddBall.

With so much happening, it’s easy to get lost in the 
busyness. Let me extend a heartfelt thanks to our 
staff team for the acumen of talent they bring to the 
organization, and their tireless hard work. Thank you 
as well to our community of volunteers and donors 
who bring such wonderful gifts of encouragement. 

2008 Staff Team

Back row left to right: Vanessa Melle, marketing coordinator; Rick Clark, designer; Ross 
Johnstone, director of youth education; Amy-Lynn Karchut, box office coordinator; Will Pratt, 
director of development. 
Front row left to right: Drew Dennis, executive director; Sean Pratt, silent auction coordinator; 
Nicole Maunsell, QueerHistoryProject.com/outreach coordinator; Monika Whitney, hospitality 
and special events coordinator; Robin Perrin, media relations; Kristina Lemieux, director of 
members and operations. 
Not pictured: Vanessa Kwan, director of programming; Chris Gatchalian, Queer History Project 
coordinator; Amy Nugent, parties coordinator; Jamie Rokovetsky, technical coordinator; Paul 
Ternes, technical assistant; Jessica Somers, bookkeeper.

Queer History Project Film, Rex vs. Singh
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Treasurer’s Report
New in 2008, we adopted the restricted fund method 
of accounting for contributions to better reflect and 
delineate our distinctive programs and matched 
revenues. This new method more readily articulates 
our three key programs.

Additionally, the financial statements illustrate 
restricted funds such as the newly established 
Vancouver Out On Screen Film & Video Legacy 
Endowment and the Matt Davy Fund. In 2008, Out 
On Screen lost a dear friend. Matt Davy, a previous 
volunteer and staff member, passed away. His close 
and cherished friends have created a donor-directed 
fund to honour Matt’s memory. Proceeds from the 
Matt Davy Fund will be directed to our Out in Schools 
initiatives.

The organization has achieved surpluses for two 
consecutive years: $13,590 in 2007 and, once we 
account for restricted donations to the Endowment 
($23,722) and Matt Davy Fund ($3,240), a further surplus 
of $4,741 in 2008.

In a further goal to ensure sustainability, we have 
allocated a $40,000 contingency fund with the aim 
to grow this to an amount that would cover 3 months 
operating expenses.  

2008 Financial Statements are independently reviewed 
by Morrow March & Co. LLP. A copy can be obtained by 
contacting us at info@outscreen.com.

Revenue- 2008

Expenses- 2008

Private Sector - 38%

Public Sector - 47%

Vancouver Queer  
Film Festival $405 782

Earned Revenue - 15%

Out in Schools $87 437

General $41 259

Queer History Project $67 289


